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Mark your calendars now for the
2015 MCRTL Prayer Vigil which
will be held on Sunday, January
18, 2015 at the Hayner Culture
Center starting at 2:00 p.m.

2015 MARCH FOR LIFE
THURSDAY, JAN. 22, 2015

BEST THANKSGIVING

THE NICEST PRESENT

Thanksgiving is here, so our minds have turned
To what time has taught us, to what we've learned:
We often focus all our thought
On shiny things we've shopped and bought.
We take our pleasure in material things,
Forgetting the pleasure that friendship brings.
If a lot of our stuff just vanished today,
We'd see the foundation of each happy day
Is special relationships, constant and true,
And that's when our thoughts go directly to you.
We wish you a Thanksgiving you'll never forget,
Full of love and joy—your best one yet!

Under the tree the gifts enthrall,
But the nicest present of them all
Is filling our thoughts with those who care,
Wanting our Christmas joy to share.
To you, whom we're often thinking of,
We send our holiday joy and love.
By Joanna and Karl Fuchs

By Joanna Fuchs

We at MCRTL and MCPLEF would like to wish all of you a Happy Thanksgiving and a
wonderful Christmas season. We are so blessed to count you as our friends in “this
fight for life”.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
NAME

SINGLE

$10.00

FAMILY

$15.00

ADDRESS

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO MIAMI
COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE AND SEND
TO:

EMAIL

P. O. BOX 201
TROY, OHIO 45373

ST. BONIFACE FESTIVAL BINGO
While the St. Boniface Festival Bingo took place a while ago, September 27, 2014, we did not want to miss thanking the
MCRTL volunteers who helped with the bingo:

Kevin, Hannah and Geri Ryan

John and Carol Gross

Louanne O’Neal

Elizabeth Weiss

Hilary Newlin

Steve and Kathy Kerns

Jean and Don Cordonnier

Heather Thompson

Diana Wolfe

Frank and Betty Barhorst

Linda McCarten

Judith Buechter

Carol Popp

Karen Warner

Julie and Amy Everett

Karen Berringer

We could not have done this without you!!!
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PRO-LIFE BILLBOARDS COMPLETED!

Next time that you are out and about,
check out the pro-life billboard that
was put up by Frank Barhorst and
Dave Enneking. The above pictures
are back to back on the billboard; it is
on St. Rte. 185 west of Piqua. Many
thanks to Jim Hartzell Sr. for allowing
us to put the billboard at this location
and to Frank Barhorst and Dave Enneking for constructing it.

This billboard will be displayed south of
hospital on 25A by the grain elevator. We
have several sponsors as of this date; if
you would like contribute toward the cost of
this billboard, please contact Dave Enneking at 937-339-3198 or at 937-726-7299
and . If enough funds are collected we may
be able to put up a second billboard.

LIFE CHAIN 2014
The following is an excerpt from an article written by Belindea Paschal,
which appeared in the Troy Daily News about the Life Chain:
“Held annually on the first Sunday in October, the Life Chains invites
churches and pro-life organizations to unite for prayer and to show support
for the life of the unborn, young, disabled, handicapped, ill and elderly. ‘It’s
a way of getting together and showing support for life, witnessing for the
support of life,’ said David Enneking, president of Miami Count Right for
Life.”
Thanks to all who came and joined us in
prayer on Sunday October 5, 2014 on
Main St. in Troy. We will continue to
support life and never quit until all life is
valued from birth until natural death.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MARY HUBER OF TROY, OHIO WHO
WAS HONORED ON RESPECT LIFE SUNDAY IN CINCINNATI,
OHIO AMONG OTHER ADVOCATES FOR LIFE. MARY HAS BEEN
A VALUED WORKER FOR LIFE FOR MORE YEARS THAN WE
CAN COUNT!!

2014 PRO-LIFE PROGRESS IN REVIEW
We have many pro-life efforts to be proud of in Miami County and in Ohio.
Abortions on Ohio residents continue to decrease: 26,322 in 2010, 23,250 in 2011, 24080 in 2012, and 22,011 in 2013.
We expect the numbers for 2014 to also be reduced due to Ohio’s laws that restrict some abortions and the requirements
for transfer agreements to hospitals by surgical facilities. Haskell’s surgical abortion business was closed in Sharonville
and Planned Parent’s Surgical Abortion facility in Cincinnati may also be forced to close due to their inability to meet these
safety guidelines for surgical facilities.
Abortions on Miami County residents also declined: 120 in 2010, 107 in 2011, 103 in 2012 and 94 in 2013. Legal restrictions in Ohio may have helped but education and outreach by local pro-life groups and aid to families by our Miami
County Center for Life not only make a difference in the abortion numbers but make a difference in the lives of families.
Our Center aids over 2,000 visitors yearly with understanding, education and goods such as diapers, formula and also
various donated items. We also provide new cribs and mattresses to those that complete our Healthy Moms, Healthy
Babies program.
We again want to thank everyone who shows their support with prayers and encouragement, our volunteers and also
those that contribute with clean and useful baby items and financial assistance for the new items that we must purchase
like diapers, formula and cribs etc.
As the year closes, please be thankful for your blessings and reach out to share those blessings with others less fortunate.
Gratefully,
David Enneking
President, Miami Co. Right to Life

